EU-CELAC cooperation in Research Infrastructures

Way forward
"...the Parties acknowledged the political and socio-economic importance to promote access to research infrastructures of global interest, such as the BELLA project, to improve sharing of data and scientific excellence. In this context, the Parties agreed on the importance of sharing good practices in mapping existing research infrastructures as well as in road-mapping, process and methodology."
Way Forward (I)

• Get contact persons:

  Set-up a CELAC network of contact persons from funding agencies/decision makers with responsibilities/expertise on Research Infrastructures in their respective countries
  ➔ aim towards establishing a Working Group of the SOM on Research Infrastructures with dedicated secretariat

• Analysis of RI landscape and existing roadmaps in CELAC:

  Landscaping of national capacity (country per country – thematically) in view of identification of national RI of regional interest
Way Forward (II)

- **Exchange of views on roadmapping process and methodology:**
  
  Aim towards a CELAC Roadmap of RI

- **Promote cooperation between pan-European RI such as ESFRI projects and their counterparts in CELAC**

- **Promote access to European RI using H2020 (exchange scheme, access...)**
Thank you for your Attention!